
Date in Foster Home

04/12/2024

Hound Information

Registered Name

Louise

Call Name

Louise

Date of Birth

04/03/2019

Gender

Female

Color

Black & White

Known Medical Problems

No

Heartworm Preventative Administered

7/3/24

Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"



Yes

Method of Correction

Snapping Fingers- a firm No, Leave it, or Let's go.

Small Dog Safe

Not Sure

Comments (Small Dog)

I don't think Louise is small dog safe.

Cat Safe

No

Comments (Cat Safe)

Not Cat Safe

Good With Young Children

Not Sure

Comments (Young Children)

Not sure

Turn Out Routine

First thing in the morning, after meals, and before bed. Multiple times during the day/evening. At least
one walk/day. No accidents!

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

Not interested

Stairs

Good- but we only have two to the garage

Floors



Good, sometimes she slips, but doesn't seem phased by it.

Counters

Doing Great!

When is the hound crated?

● Not Crated At All

How does the hound handle being crated?

I work from home, so we don't crate Louise. We do have a crate in the living room, and she'll go in her
crate and take a nap sometimes.
When we leave, she is muzzled and we put up a baby gate. No issues

What does the hound enjoy?

Walks, Treats, being brushed, petted, laying in her bed or on the couch. She loves car rides!

Does the hound have any fears?

Not a fan of Thunderstorms and Fireworks. She doesn't hide or get scared, she gets upset and barks.

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

A little bit of everything. She can be shy around new people, but we've noticed when we take her for
walks that when she sees a person she'll wag her tail and stop because she wants to meet them.

How does the hound handle new situations?

Really well, she's still not sure about meet and greets and why we're just standing there instead of
walking, but she's starting to get the hang of it.

What type of food are you currently using?

Purina One Healthy Weight High Protein Chicken

Amount of AM feeding

1 1/2 cups

Amount of PM feeding

1 1/2 cups


